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Clam Shell Style Steering DevicesClam Shell Style Steering Devices
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Single Pin 
F oam Grip 

3529
(69436-000)
You’ll like the soft foam handle grip and the

smooth steering
motion. The

secure grip
gives you

comfort-
able
control
and
com-
mand
ofy our

vehicle.

Hook 
Grip 

3531
(69428-000)
Designed for those using a prosthetic hook (typi-
cally with two fingers). One finger goes on the

outside of the ring,
the other finger

goes on the
inside,

securing
you to the
steering
wheel for
smooth
handling.

Ball 
Grip 

3530B 3530G 3530W
(69426-000)   (69439-000)   (69441-000)
Our most popular steering control, the ball-grip
presses firmly against thepalm of your hand, giving
you added strength and control for easy driving.

The Spinner Knob is
available in three

colors to coordi-
nate with your

vehicle -
Black, Gray
or
Woodgrain.
Readily
Detachable
- have more

than one on
hand for 

a quick, easy
update to your

interior. 

P alm 
Grip 

3533
(69432-000)
Only Mobility Products & Design offers this light-
weight, aluminum wrap. It can be adjusted to

comfortably fit your
hand, and it will

hold that shape
for secure

steering
control. The
soft,
sheepskin
liner pro-
tects your
hand and

provides
warmth. A

unique finger
rest protects your

fingers, plus the raised
device keeps them from having contact with the
steering wheel. Ideal for people with arthritis.

St eering De vice
V -Grip 

3534
(69434-000)
With a foam-grip single pin and foam-covered
aluminum wrap providing backhand support,

your hand stays
securely and com-

fortably in
place. You

can easily
adjust the
single pin
to find the
steering
grip that’s
just right for

you. Easily
replaceable

foam cover for
comfort.

T ri-P in
Grip 

3532
(69430-000)
Your hand and wrist are comfortably secure with

this lightweight three-pin grip.
The pins are fully

adjustable, so you
can easily find

your individual 
comfort set-
ting. An
available
counter
weight
balances

the Tri-pin
Grip’s

weight, so you
can mount it on

the either side of
your steering wheel.

Easily replaceable foam cover for comfort.

Coun ter  
Balances 

3535
(69437-000) (pictured)
This 20oz or 1.5lb counter
balance was designed to be
used in conjunction with any of

the clam shell
style steering

devices to
give you
that 
little
extra
strength

to turn
the steering

wheel and to
return it back to center.

Other weights available:

3535(69453-000) 4oz

3535(69454-000) 8oz

4530G 4530B
(54371)         (54372)
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Clamp Style Steering DevicesClamp Style Steering Devices
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Single Pin 
F oam Grip 

3519
(69349-000)
You’ll like the soft foam handle grip and the

smooth steering
motion. The

secure grip
gives you

comfort-
able
control
and
com-
mand
ofy our

vehicle.

Hook 
Grip 

3521
(69327-000)
Designed for those using a prosthetic hook 
(typically with two fingers). One finger goes on

the outside of the
ring, the other 

finger goes
on the

inside,
securing
you to
the 
steering
wheel
for

smooth 
handling.

Ball 
Grip 

3520B 3520G 3520W
(69326-000)   (69382-000)   (69386-000)
Our most popular steering control, the ball-grip
presses firmly against thepalm of your hand, giving

you added strength and con-
trol for easy driving.

The Spinner Knob
is available in

three colors
to coordi-
nate with
your vehi-
cle - Black,
Gray or
Woodgrain.

Readily
Detachable -

have more
than one on hand

for a quick, easy
update to your interior. 

P alm 
Grip 

3523
(69329-000)
Only Mobility Products & Design offers this

lightweight, aluminum wrap.
It can be adjusted to

comfortably fit your
hand, and it will

hold that shape
for secure
steering 
control. The
soft, 
sheepskin
liner protects

your hand
and provides

warmth. A
unique finger rest

protects your fingers,
plus the raised device keeps

them from having contact with the steering wheel.
Ideal for people with arthritis. 

St eering De vice
V -Grip 

3524
(69330-000)
With a foam-grip single pin and foam-covered
aluminum wrap providing backhand support,

your hand stays
securely and

comfortably in
place. You

can easily
adjust the
single pin
to find
the
steering
grip that’s

just right for
you. Easily

replaceable
foam cover for

comfort.

T ri-P in
Grip 

3522
(69328-000)
Your hand and wrist are comfortably secure with

this lightweight three-pin grip.
The pins are fully

adjustable, so you
can easily find

your individual 
comfort set-
ting. An
available
counter
weight
balances

the Tri-pin
Grip’s

weight, so you
can mount it on

the either side of
your steering wheel.

Easily replaceable foam cover for comfort.

Bands for ClampBands for Clamp

Style SteeringStyle Steering

DevicesDevices

68705-000
Clamp on Bands - Short 
(PR) 4” OD

68706-000
Clamp on Bands - Long 
(PR) 4.5” OD

68707-000
Clamp on Bands - Extra Long 
(PR) 5.5” OD

Steering Steering 
DevicesDevices

ExtensionsExtensions

69455-000
1” Steering Device Extension

69401-000
2” Steering Device Extension

69402-000
3” Steering Device Extension

Coun ter  
Balances 

3525
(69374-000) (pictured)
This 20oz or 1.5lb counter
balance was designed to be
used in conjunction with any of

the clamp style
steering

devices
to give
you that
little
extra

strength
to turn

the steering
wheel and to

return it back to center.

Other weights available:

3525(69417-000) 4oz

3525(69419-000) 8oz
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